Wyoming Assistive Technology Resources (WATR) has a reuse program that provides networking opportunities for individuals to exchange, sell, and recycle lightly-used assistive technology throughout the state of Wyoming. All sale profits allow WATR to buy, update, and maintain new devices.

**Wyoming AT4ALL**

Wyoming AT4ALL offers you an opportunity to:

- Search devices and technology available for sale through WATR, Wyoming residents or organizations.
- Search therapeutic equipment or AT for long term loan from the Anna Maria Weston Center in Lander.
- List devices or technology you wish to sell or donate.

To view available items for sale, visit Wyoming AT4ALL at [www.wy.at4all.com](http://www.wy.at4all.com), select “Advanced Search” and under the “All Types” drop down menu, select “Sale” and begin your search!

[www.wy.at4all.com/](http://www.wy.at4all.com/)